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ABSTRACT
Despite numerous previous studies, two relationships between deep convection and the sea-surface
temperature (SST) of the tropics remain unclear. The first is the cause for the sudden emergence of
deep convection at about 28°C SST, and the second is its proximity to the highest observed SST of
about 30°C. Our analysis provides a rational explanation for both by utilizing the Improved
Meteorological (INLET) buoy data together with radar rainfall retrievals and atmospheric soundings
provided by the Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Response
Experiment (TOGA-COARE). The explanation relies on the basic principles of moist convection
as enunciated in the Arakawa-Schubert cumulus parameterization. Our analysis shows that an SST
range of 28-29°C is necessary for "charging" the atmospheric boundary layer with sufficient moist
static energy that can enable the towering convection to reach up to the 200 hPa level.
In the LMET buoy data, the changes in surface energy fluxes associated with different rainfall
amounts show that the deep convection not only reduces the solar flux into the ocean with a thick
cloud cover, but it also generates downdrafts which bring significantly cooler and drier air into the
boundary-layer thereby augmenting oceanic cooling by increased sensible and latent heat fluxes.
In this way, the ocean seasaws between a net energy absorber for non-raining and a net energy
supplier for deep-convective raining conditions. These processes produce a thermostat-like control
of the SST. The data also shows that convection over the warm pool is modulated by dynamical
influences of large-scale circulation embodying tropical easterly waves (with a 5-day period) and
MJOs (with 40-day period); however, the quasi-permanent feature of the vertical profile of moist
static energy, which is primarily maintained by the large-scale circulation and therodynamical
forcings, is vital for both the 28°C SST for deep convection and its upper limit at about 30°C.
1. Introduction
A discernible relationship between the sea-surface temperature (SST) and the depth or intensity
of overlying moist convection (MC) has been pointed out in a large number of previous studies
(e.g., Gadgil et al., 1984; Graham and Barnett, 1987; and Zhang, 1993). One key feature of
tropical convection is that deep convection emerges at SSTs greater than 28°C. Not only is the
association of deep convection to the 28°C SST remains unexplained, but its close proximity to
the upper limit of observed SSTs (about 30°C) is an intriguing part of the puzzle. To address the
latter problem, several hypotheses have been proposed including the well known thermostat
hypothesis of Ramanathan and Collins (1991) and the role of super greenhouse effect of water
vapor in reducing the radiative forcing of the oceans (Weaver et al., 1994) while several other
scientists have stressed the need to include important effects such as evaporation, large-scaie
forcing, and vertical motion fields associated with moist convection (e.g., Lau et al., 1994;
Waliser and Graham, 1993; Hartmann and Michelson, 1993; Wallace, 1992; Fu et al., 1992).
Utilizing the anaiysis of observations for 1987 and 1988 andsatellite retrievals,Bony et. al
(1997) examined the inter-relationships among the vertical distribution of water vapor, clouds,
large-scale rising motion fields, MC, and local SSTs in the tropics. They identified a
correspondence among SSTs, large-scale vertical motion, and MC and argued that the intense
convection is, in part, a consequence of organized large-scale vertical motion. In this way, they
affirmed the dual role of local and remote forcings in maintaining moist convection in the tropics
as has also been inferred by Lau et al. (1996). Both studies found that in certain tropical regions,
a sharp increase in moist convection starts at about 26.5°C and reaches a maximum at about
29.5°C. The basic result, in agreement with several others, shows that deep convection over the
tropical oceans appears at about 28°C while the observed SST rarely exceeds 30°C.
We must emphasize, however, that the SST thresholds discussed above does not hold good
outside of the tropics. For example, strong deep convection often appears in boreal winters over
the warm waters of the Gulf stream off the east coast of the United States even when the SSTs
arein the20°Crange.This indicatesthattropicalSSTandits overlyingdeepconvectionmustbe
stronglylinked to a persistent,evenquasi-stationary,verticalthermodynamicalstructureof the
tropicalatmosphere,and that the upper limit of SSTsmaybe affectedby changesin surface
energybudgetrelatedto moistconvection. In this researchletter,we will investigate:(i) why
doesdeeptropicalconvectionensueatabout28°CSST?;and(ii) how is theupper limit of about
30°C SSTsmaintainedin thetropics? We employthe TOGA-COAREdatacollectedin the
IntensiveObservationsPeriods(IOP) from IMET buoy (due to Woods Hole Oceanogaphic
Institute.WHOI) -- 01 Nov., 1992through28 Feb., 1993(WellerandAnderson, 1996), and
analyzedrainfall estimatesfromradarreflectivitiesthataredescribedin Rutledgeet al. (1993)and
Short et al. (1997). The inferenceson the first questionarere-evaluatedwith the ECMWF
analysisof observationsfor oneyear:01Jan.1989through31Dec. 1989.
2. Deep Convection and 28"C SST.
Let us recapitulateour currentunderstandingof the thermodynamicsof moist convective
adjustment.Accordingto theclassicalparadigmof ArakawaandSchubert(1974, hereafterA-
S), the cumulusadjustmentprocessis literallydrivenby theinstabilityof the verticalprofile of
moiststaticenergywhich ismaintainedbylargescalecirculationplus surfacefluxes. As shown
in Fig. 1, cumuluscloudsemergenearthetop of atmosphericboundarylayer(ABL) whenever
theABL-airmassbecomesconvectivelyunstableandis moistenoughfor thereleaseof latentheat
in ascent.Sincecloudbasesusuallyappearator justabovetheABL, onecansafelyassumethat
the moist static energyat the ABL top is roughly equalto the moist-staticenergy of the
convectivecloud, hcloud(= cpT+ gz + Lq), at its base. Thecorrespondingambientsaturation
moiststaticenergy,h" (--cpT+ gz+ Lq*) iscomputedtodetermineif anascendingcloudin its
surroundingsis buoyantor not. The variablesrepresentspecificheatof air, Cp;temperature,T;
accelerationdueto gravity, g; heightabovesealevel, z; latentheatof evaporation,L; and the
ambient(saturation)specifichumidity, q (q*). Naturally, cumulusclouds in ascentconserve
hcloudanddetrainassoonashcloud- h'. However,by entrainingambientair, cloudssuffer a
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reductionin theirmoiststaticenergy. This is schematicallyshown by different curvedpaths
(drawndotted)for severalarbitrarilychosencloud entrainmentrates,Fig. 1. The cloudy air
parcels,emergingout of theconvectivelyunstableABL, organize themselves into convective
ensembles of different shapes and sizes and naturally ascend to seek the level of neutral
buoyancy. Smaller (larger) clouds entrain more (less) and consequently detrain at a lower
(higher) level. Sud et al. (1995, 1993) used the above construct to explain the response of
rainfall to biosphetic processes. They noted that the key results of almost all GCM simulation
studies invoking changes in land surface albedo, evapotranspiration, and surface roughness
could be explained by relating the ABL (modified by these processes) to its influence on moist
convection. In this work, we adopt the same methodology to explain the observed relationship
between deep-convection and tropical SST. Using the saturation moist static energy at different
cloud-detrainment levels, we can determine the minimum SST necessary to supplant the
boundary-layer and the cloud base atop with the essential moist static energy. We assume that
the maximum hcloud is controlled by SST, while h_op is a function of a multitude of physical
and dynamical interactions that rfiust be dete_ned from data. -
According to Figure 1, a cloud-parcel (without entrainment) could reach a targeted pressure level
if and only if its initial moist static energy hcloudi is greater than the ambient h_op at that level.
The SST needed to support hcloud, can be deduced by requiting that the SST, at saturation, is
produces hcloudc Figures 2a and b show several isolines of saturation moist static energy at
four selected pressure levels --1000 (Sea-surface), 850 (low level), 500 (mid level), and 200
(high level) hPa as a function of S/cp -273.16 (=S)where S is dry-Static Energy. If we adopt
90% relative humidity and 950 hPa for cloud base, it yields an additional isoline for the cloud
base moist static energy (shown by a thin curve). The small boxes tiding on the isolines
represent the observed S-range, inferred from Smean_ 2-standard deviation of S at the three
selected pressure levels: 850, 500, and 200 hPa. The TOGA-COARE data for the entire IOP at
these pressure levels is shown in Fig. 2a, and the ECMWF 1989 analysis for all tropics is plotted
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in Fig. 2b. The tropicalenvironmenthasa truly narrowrangeof observeddry staticenergies
expressedby S/Cp-273.16;thisscenariois well maintainedat all pressurelevels includingthose
notshownin thefigures(to avoidcluttering). Relatively,therangeof S for all tropicalregions
is little broaderthanthatof thewarmpool regionbutbothof themaresignificantlysmallerthan
extratropicalregionssuchasGulf Stream(analyzedbut notshown). By drawinghorizontallines
from theupperandlowervaluesof h_op to theisolinesof moiststaticenergyat thecloudbase
(thin line), we infer thepotentialtemperatureat the cloudbasewhich must equalsSST under
idealconditions.The SSTrangeis projectedon the abscissaand for convectionreaching200
hPa,it is about26-27°C.
The aboveprocedureyieldstheminimumSST thatunderidealconditionswould barelyenable
theABL air-massto reachthetopwith themoiststaticenergy= h_op. However,theA-S scheme
includesadditionalallowancesfor therealatmosphere.It allows for reductionof moist static
energyby cloud-entrainment,and theneedfor generatingthe minimumcloud work function
invokedbycritical cloudwork function(CCWF)which isameasureof convectiveinstability. In
essence,hcloudjat thecloudbasemustbelargerthantheambienthtop. However,becausedeep
cloudscanbesurroundedby shallowerclouds,theA-S schemeallows the possibility of very
deepcloudswith minimalentrainment. While in ascent,clouds acceleratedue to buoyancy
whosegenerationdependsupontheverticalprofileof h*. If hcloud_exceedsh_opby CCWF,
convectionis guranteed.Hencewe assume hcloudt = h_op+ CCWF. For a cloud traversing from
950 hPa to 200 hPa, it is roughly 1.8 kJ/kg (Sud et al., 1991). In addition there is always a
difference in the saturation moist static energy at the sea-surface, hss T and hcloudi at 950 hPa;
we call it AhABL.= h -h in Fig. 1. In the IMET data, AhABe is about 7.80 kJ/kg. This
A B
allowance yield: hss T = hcloudL + AhAB L (= htop+ CCWF + AhABL). These corrections shift the
horizontal lines of h_op upward to yield somewhat higher SSTs as depicted in the revised panels
of Figs 2a and 2b (shown on the left). Thus, for convection to reach 200 hPa, the inferred SST
range becomes 28-29°C which is well supported by observations (Lau et al., 1996). Another
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inferencesis thatclouddetrainmentat 500 hPa(mid-level)needthe leasthcloudl but sinceall
cloudsmustfirst passthroughthe850hPa, theyemergewith largerthanthe minimumhcloudl
for mid-level clouds. Naturally such clouds are too buoyant to detrain at the 500 hPa level. This
reveals why there is preponderance of shallow and deep clouds in the tropics, a fact that has been
variously noted and explained before. A similar analysis with the ECMWF data for the entire
tropical oceans, Fig. 2b, shows that our inferences about deep convection-SST relationships
remain robust.
3. Deep Convection as a Thermostat
Because of the proximity of 28°C SST (for deep convection) to the maximum observed SST of
30°C, it is highly plausible that the deep convection has a limiting influence on the SST beneath.
We evaluate the thermostat hypothesis due to Ramanathan and Collins ( 1991) by examining the
influence of deep convection on the net energy flux into the ocean using the IMET buoy data.
Figure 3 shows the evolution of SST anomaly with time. One notes a 5-7 day time-scale with
positive (negative) net energy into the oceans-for non raining (raining) conditions.--The
fluctuations are superposed on a much slower time scale of about 40 days. The horizontal lines
on Fig. 3(b) represent the time-average net radiation into the ocean; it is about 135 W m 2. Of
this, only 15 W m 2 is the energy advected out of the region by oceanic circulation. The rest is
balanced by sensible and latent fluxes. Being the warmest region of the ocean, we expect the
flux divergence to be positive. Nevertheless, the major energy balance is between net radiation
and surface fluxes of heat and moisture, while the SST adjustment cycles concur with the time
periods of easterly waves and MJOs. Figure 4 shows a sample analysis for 3 months of data; it
reveals that the upward net energy flux from the ocean is associated with high precipitation
(shown green) and cloudiness. Evidently, intensely raining clouds create conditions for reduced
net radiation flux into the ocean, the so called "cloud shielding effect of solar energy", but this is
accompanied by an equally large increase in surface fluxes of sensible and latent heat. In a few
cases, precipitation does not affect the net radiation much; those are primarily nighttime episodes
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withcloudsadvectingoutof rangeordissipatingby day-break. It is interestingthattheperiods
with positivenetenerg3_into theoceanarelongerandgenerallyrainfree. Figure5, showsthat
themoiststaticenergybinnedby rainfall amount. Quite interestingly,higher rainfall leadsto
lower moist staticenergy. Sinceevaporationof falling rain cannot changethe moist static
energyof theairmass,areasonablexplanationis thatsubsidenceandor downdraftsarecausing
it. In thetoppanelof Fig.5, wenoteasteadymoiststaticenergyof 349.0_+0.5kJ/kgbeforethe
precipitation;it sharplyreducesby 2 to 6 kJ/kg after the precipitationevent. This reflectsa
reductionin temperatureof 1.5_'Cor less. Recognizingthat downdraftsoccur over a much
smallerregionas comparedto the datadomainwhile our statisticscan be contaminatedby
neighboringprecipitationevents,therole of downdraftsin producinglocal cooling is captured
only partially. SaxenandRutledge(1998)notedpeakdowndraftcoolingmagnitudesof 4.0°Cin
agreementwith severalotherinsituobservations.We emphasizethatthedowndraftcoolingand
drying hasa critical role in enhancingthe surfacefluxes and promotingoceaniccooling in
associationwith deepconvection. The alterednet surfaceenergyfluxes have a life cycleof
severalhoursparticularlyfor largerainfall episodes. Indeedthe net radiationcontinuesto be
positivefor severalhoursbeforetherainingperiodbut sometimesit may be reducedby cloud
buildupmakingthenetenergyflux intotheoceannegative.
Figure 6 showsthattheenergylost by the sea-surfacethrough sensibleand latentfluxes. It
increasefrom about100W m2 for theno precipitationcasesto almost190W mz at about4-5
mm h_ precipitationrate. In their analysis,SaxenandRutledge(1998)notesensibleandlatent
fluxesbeneaththedowndraftspeakingat 60W m2 and250W m 2 respectively; this is cleaqrly a
consequence of drying, cooling, and wind-bursts. Time-lag variations reveal that the increase in
surface fluxes can occur within an hour of the precipitation but its full recovery can take up to 10
hours. Since it may be difficult to have a 10h period precipitation free period, the statistics on
longer time lag or lead may again be contaminated. The net radiation plot, Fig. 6, shows a
similar picture for positive lag but the picture for negative lag is puzzling. For up to 5 mm h 1
precipitation,thenetradiationat 10hleadisaboutthesameasat2h lagwith amaximumatabout
3h lead. This wouldberelatedto thecloudinessvariationon thosetimescales.At thisstage,we
areunableto isolatethe dynamicsof this relationship;regardless,we havediscernedthe key
resultswhich show thatcloudinessassociatedwith convectionreducestheshortwaveinflux by
about100W m2 while thedowndraftcoolingcausean increasein surfacefluxesof about90W
m2. Thenetresultis adeficiencyof 190W m2 in theoceanenergyflux which causesit to cool.
In view of thisscenario,we infer thatSSTmaynotexceedtheinferredtemperaturelimit of about
29°Cfor deep-moistconvection. Why thendo we haveSSTof 30°Cor sometimeseven3IC?
This mayhavethe following explanation:(i) we only usedthetwo standarddeviationsfor the
potentialtemperaturealoft to eliminatetheoutliarin theobservationsomeof which maybe real,
(ii) the large-scalesystemshavedynamicalmodulationsinvolving 5-dayand40-60day cycles;
thesereflectin theSSTcycleswhichcanproducelargerhtop in thewarmingphase,and (iii) the
large-scaleforcingmayproducestrongsinkingmotionthatcontinuesto dry theboundarylayer
allowinghot spotsto develop(Waliser,1996).However,only a fewdegreesrise in SST, which
- hasthetime-scaleof a week,maybeableto injectenoughmoiststaticenergyinto theABL to
enableit overridetheinfluenceof normalvagariesof weatherand/orremoteforcingsembodiedin
thedynamicalcycles. Thus,SSTcanexceedbeyondthedeepconvectivecoolinglimit of 28°C
butnot muchfurther.
5. Conclusion and Summary
We have used the TOGA-COARE and ECMWF analyses of atmospheric soundings and the
IMET buoy data together with radar rainfall estimates at the buoy location to answer two basic
questions about the observed relationship between tropical convection and sea-surface
temperature (SST). The first relates to the thermodynamic basis for the sudden emergence of
deep convection at about 28°C SST, and the second relates to the proximity of this temperature to
the maximum observed SST (about 30°C). Employing the concepts and physical basis of moist
convection of the Arakawa-Schubert (1974) cumulus scheme, and the observed and/or analyzed
verticalsoundingsof thetropicalatmosphere,weshowthatanSSTrangeof 28-29°Cis required
for chargingtheABL with sufficienthcloudi for supporting deep convection. We note that these
results are not valid outside of the tropics and it suffices to reiterate that the role of tropical
soundings is critical for this remarkably simple relationship of the tropics.
We also examined the changes in the thermal forcing of the ocean associated with strong moist
convection. We find that deep convection largely suppresses the solar flux into the ocean by
producing an optically thick cloud cover, while the associated downdrafts bring cooler and drier
air into the boundary-layer which, in turn, cause a substantial increase in evaporation and
sensible fluxes. Together, the two effects produce a strong cooling of the ocean. Thus, deep
convection, which is often associated with intense rainfall, optically thick cloud cover, and
downdrafts, is able to tip off the ocean from a net energy receiver (warming phase) to a an
energy loser (cooling phase). The results suggests a thermostat-like control of the SST that
partially affirm earlier hypotheses of SST regulation by convection; nevertheless, it is
intrinsically more complex than the Ramanathan and Collins (1991) thermostat hypothesis in
which only radiative effects were recognized. Indeed, the time series also reflects the dynamical
influence of large-scale circulation, such as 5 day tropical easterly wave and MJOs, that modulate
the SST adjustment process which may in turn influence the upper limit on SST through the
large-scale dynamics; nevertheless the quasi-permanent structure of the tropical soundings are
vital for the maintaining the narrow temperature range of deep tropical convection. In this way,
our analysis provides a simple answer to the coupling between tropical SST and overlying deep
convection.
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Figure Legends
Fig. 1. Classical picture of moist static energy profiles for moist convection adapted from the
Arakawa-Schubert (1974) scheme of moist convection. The h (h*) curves are for actual
(saturation) moist static energies of the observed GATE-Phase III soundings. Point B
represents the moist static energy at the cloud base whereas points B* (A) are the
saturation moist static energies at the cloud base (surface). AhABL= h A- h B
Fig o A complex plot showing (i) four lines for saturation moist static energy (kJ/kg) versus
potential temperature (S/cp) in °C; (ii) one line for cloud base moist static energy (kJ/kg)
assuming 90% RH and 950 hPa pressure; (iii) riders for observed S/cp with ___2standard
deviations of S/cp; and (iv) left panels with CCWF +ApB e corrections to h* (see Text).
Top (bottom) panels represent calculations for TOGA-COARE (ECMWF, 1989) analysis
of daily data.
Fig. 3
Fig. 4
For the IMET buoy data collected in the TOGA-COARE IOP periods, 24h running means
of (a) SST anomalies (°C); net energy fluxes into the ocean (W m2).
A composite plot of hourly precipitation (green) in mm h -I and 24h running mean of
surface fluxes (W m 2) with red (blue) shades for positive (negative) values.
Fig. 5 Moist static energy in kJ/kg (top) and Net thermal forcing of the ocean (W m 2) (bottom).
The data was binned into equal sample sizes while lag or lead were used to collocate
values at the same locations•
Fig. 6. Same as Figure 5 except for latent plus sensible fluxes (top) and net radiation absorbed
by the ocean (bottom) in W m 2.
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